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Shalom!
We are excited to tell you about a fundraiser for Congregation Etz
Chaim that offers movies to watch during the Hanukkah holiday.

The Hanukkah Film Festival from Menemsha Films begins on the first
night of Hanukkah, November 28, and continues until the end of the
holiday, December 5th. Your ticket purchase provides limited-time
access to this series of 11 films, plus exclusive filmmaker discussions
and more, with new content added each night of Hanukkah.
When you register for the film festival using our promo code, ETZCHI
You will get a discount and we will get a portion of the ticket price!

Click Here to Register With Promo Code ETZCHI

View the Film Festival Schedule
View the Festival Trailer

Night Two | November 29th, 2021
KISS ME KOSHER
Starring Moran Rosenblatt (
Fauda, Hit & Run), Luise Wolfram,
Rivka Michaeli & John Carroll
Lynch ( Fargo, Zodiac) | A
subversive love story between
clashing cultures and families, KISS
ME KOSHER is a romantic
misadventure crossing all
borders.What happens with lovers
who don't fit but do belong together?

Night Three | November 30th, 2021
THE TATOOED TORAH
Narrated by Ed Asner! | Based on
the book by Marvell Ginsburg, THE

TATTOOED TORAH tells the
powerful true story of the rescue and
restoration of a small Torah from
Brno, Czechoslovakia, and teaches
the Holocaust not only as a period of
destruction but also as an
opportunity for redemption.

MISH MISH
In a basement near Paris, go inside
a recently discovered treasure-trove
of Egyptian animated films from the
Frenkel brothers: three exceptional
young filmmakers and creators of
Mish-Mish Effendi, the Mickey
Mouse of the entire region, revealing
an Arab-Jewish golden age erased
from the pages of history.

About Menemsha Films
Menemsha Films is an Israeli company founded in 1998 by Neil
Friedman, is dedicated to distributing the highest-quality art house
films, hand-picked from around the globe. Menemsha Films set a
record, discovering and representing five Academy Award
nominees for five years in a row.

Click Here to Register With Promo Code ETZCHI
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